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OUhTABlllrY 

Preliminary Reports on Project 6.5 ::eI’ . .,;i‘ : 5 1 
-- 

sed on first readings of records from the ncceleromet 
K& 0 

stations on the several islands instrumented for wound motion during Operation 
E 
2 

Ivy. These data have indicated the necessity for some correction of the plot& 
i 

data and revised playback of the records from two of the stations. Consequer$ 

the quoted values of peak acceleration, arrival time, and frequency are prel 

ary and wbject to revision upon more com!,let.e analyaia. The final report ni 

be baaed on the revised analysis. 

Only peak accelerationa, 

I 

1 
arrival times, and first approximations of fre-2 

3 
quency are included in this report since intergra~.lon to provide velocity and die- -3 

.* 
z 2 

a JT,a 
placement information requires use of the conected acceleration records, and&f- 2 6 $ 

ficient time has not been available for a more thorough Frequency analysis. 
C? . 4N 

General Description of Xnatrumentation 

The ground notion produced by Hike Shot of Oparatlon Ivy was measured by-y- 

means of three-component accelerometer installations, The components meclaw 
LG $ 

is? 
* 

were vertical, radial (horizontal), and taqential (horizontal). The accel.eke&, ' 

one for each component, uere mounted'in an B-in. diameter bull-plug casing which 

was 80 designed that the density of the assembly was very closely matched to that 

of the sand. Six installations were made at distances between 8,302 and lti,l82 T.14 T'? 

~JqiLABkE +ixmf 

C. . _.. 
feat from ground zero. 

t .__ 
-.. , ,__ b 

Accelerometer assemblies at each station nere installed in the native coral 
. -f _. ,- ., 
. _: 

sand st a depth of approximately 17 feet below the gaund mu-race. T)-,&j depth, ‘1; : -.‘f 
*-- - 

chosen on the basis of infqmation derived from exploratory borings, placed the ..’ 
..* , 

gouges in the sand below the uator table and about II feet ‘aelm the more massive 



layers of cemented or Pagmented coral rock which ocrw in the ~.qJj&ida~J~~~~) 

tuation. 

Results of the Heasurementa 

Data were obtained from four of the SIX accelerometer instollalione. In addi- 

tion data were obtained from ncceierometera a-.tached to the recortiic;: shelter at 

one of the ieiands where underground instrunentation failed prior to the &lot. !JO 

Jab were derived irom one station as a result of failure of the reca?cbr. 

me table, appended to this report, includes data pertinent to the location 

of the &yU@ stations, set ranges, arrive1 tLmes, a;ld peak accelerations in both 

directions for each co,-ponent at each station. A Lrief discussion of each Fnctal- 

lation follows which includes pertinent inCol?ration re ar 

mcorder performance. 
ffJES’f” *y!*g‘j~, 1 L?>,D$ 

Station $0.01 on Bogon -- 8,3r)2 feet from Grollnd Zero 

This station was leas than 9 feet folvard of the front uall of l %he recording 

shelter, %tion 630. The carrier voltage for the recording -yst.ea of %ation 600 

wa3 drastically affected by motion of the ahelter induced b7 the incident air shock 

wave. No usable data were derivable from the records at this station _'ollowfng on- 

r 

set 

the 

0.5 

of the carrier voltage fluctuations. Is t consequence of this condition and 

small difference In distance to ground aero from the two stations, only about 

recad of acceleration data is available. The first arrival8 al;pear to be 

ground ahock. No estimate of the air-shock-induced accelerations can be made oo- 

cause of the anomalous behavior of the carrier voltage. The frequencies of the 

flrat arrivals appear to be ahout 230 and 110 cpa* These are probably high for 

ground shock and may be related to the natural frequency of the geu;:es, lL5 CPS. 

Station 650.02 on Engebi -- 18,33b feet from Ground Zero SNL 
This particular stetion‘uaa about 300 feet closer to ground zero than OCE Strut+ 

ture 3.1.1 and the recording shelter behind it, Station (01. The record shows distinct 
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ground-transnitted and air-shock-induced accelerations Independent of the carrier 

volta.-e anomaly which followed arrival of the air shock at ths recording shelter. 

The frequency of the Eround-transmitted acceleration was opproximatelv 3.7 cps. 

kbatlon @XL03 on Hileln -- 21,2% reet from Ground Zero 

he accelerome+,ers at this station uere only about @ ?eet closer to ground 

zero than the associated recorder, rtation 602. No specific carrier voltage anom- 

alies have been found on the records of other gauges which qere derived from the 

recorders In Station 602, and in the a:sonce of a carrier voltaga monitoring record 

for this statIon it is assumed that no carrier anomaly affected the accelerometer 

records. Dlotinct ground-trans;,itted and afr-shoe'* A-induced acceleration pulses ~fa 

evident on the records for Station 650.03. The frequency of the ground-transmitted 

acceleration was approximatol; 3.7 cpa, and that of the air-shock-induced accelera- 

tion was about 7.5 cpa. BEST- AVAOLABLE COPY 

Station hsO.Ob on Bokon-- 30,672 feet from Ground Zero 

The acceleroaeter inetallatlon at this station tailed about tvo weeks before 

Eike Shot as a resulf of uotor swpaga into the :ull-plug case. Replacement of the 

as:cmbly wao not feasible bucouse all constrxction machinery had been removed from 

the island prior to the gauge failure. As an alternatlva three accelerometers were 

attached to the ceiling and the rear and lagoon-side ualls of the recording shelter, 

Station 603, to indicate the vertipal, radial, and tangential components of the 

shelter acceleration?. This shelter was XI,226 feet from ground zero. It was anti- 

cipa+ad that these gauges wohld not give data identical with those derivable f 
FBL 1 

buried gauges in a density-matched assembly. Houe:er, it was expected that SOIM 

idea of tha magnitude and pattarn of the zheltar motion would be obtained. The re- 

cord& accelerations for Station 602 show definite ground-tranmitted and a lr-shock- 



induced pulses. The moat notable feature of these data is 

peak values were n?cordod than would be anticipated in the 

with distance. These hi :h values at.0 probably eviden,,e of 

that considerably Kreater 

ground from normal decay 

the reacLion of the mas- 

aive shelter and the uldPrlying unco!le,)lidated water -filled coral sand to the tran- 

sient loading. 

4beoiute times on this rerord are uncertain b5cauee of the a’.scnce of a 

blue-box Tero-time signal at this shelter. aelative times are accurate within the 

precision of the 3-kc crystal-controlled timing signal. Arrival times given in 

the table are estimated on the basis of an apparent aero-time electromagnetic 

transient. These times are In reasonable agreement with estimated arrival times 

for the air shock. There op_oears to ‘to approximately one second of acceleration 

eignal prior to initiation of the carrier anomaly by arrival of the air shock. 

The 

3 .; cp!3* 

aMlJW18 

49 cps. 

tent 

verb 

for 

frequency of the ground-transmitted acceleration was approximetely 

The frequency of the air-shock-induced acceleration appeoy on first 

to be very nearly the anme as the natural frequency of the accelerometers, 

The resonance probe&r associated with this fact may account to some ex- 

the unusually high peak accelerationa of the air-shock-induced pulse. 

Station GO.05 on Aomon - l47,617 feet from Ground Zero 

The rocorder into which the outputa of the accelerometers 

fed failed to run, and no record of the accelerations was 

Station 650.06 on Parry - ll11,.182 feet from Ground Zero 

for this station 

obtained. 

SNL 
The acceleration records from this station show a ground-Wanemitted pulse 

- 
for each component and an air-shoc+induced pulse for the vertical component only. 

Aljf!$llJ*,e +,&es fnr tl$g &*t.i_QvJ a_- r1nr..w+aJ- ‘secn.dse =f the -L---- -= _..._A “_A... cb”O~,,s.~ “A 1 ;.ato-ti;ja 

blue-box signal. However, relative times are precise within the aocu~cy limits of 
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the 3-kc crystal-cor.froUcd tin:tla; signcrl. Arrival times qlvlan in the appended 

table are bawd an estimated arrival t?-e for the sir shock. A ~oru nrecise de- 

finition of absolute times may bccoms Rv9ilshln Srom 9 revisefl Ijiayt,*ck of thq 

records r'or this station. 

Observed froqwnciss of p-mul-transmItted ac(.elerations x6x-e approxilRet+;y 

L and 1.4 cps. 

Discussion of Results 

Accelerathn components recorded at Stations 650.02 and 50.03 on hgehi C:IU 

Mualn are complete and rhobld be satisfar'ory for reduction to veiocisy and .iisDiace- 

ment data after covrtion for some aero drift. The data l'ron Station 659.96 on 
! 

Parry should be suitable for velocity and displacement anal-fsis, but tne amali sag- 

nitudes may make the resulta of onLy minor significance. 

Analysis of the acceleration records From Station 693 on irokon to qive veia- 

city and displacement data should be satisfactory, but tho Tesults must, of course, 

be 

in 

consi%reci in the light of structure resporlae rather t'nan pureljr 

It Is not&rorthy that the set ran.'es indicated on t!le appended 

general higher than measure:! peak accelerations by a factor of $ 

floxlnd response. 

tables are 

or morm. ‘;hOSCl 

set ranges were derived from an LASL memorandum, J-9X?, in which an estimate ot' 

the ground acceleration8 for ?4ika Shot, ha9 made. %is estirra*ta was based on 

Greenhouse Oeorge Shot accelerations and was scaled to the anticipated yield of 

Ivy Hike %ot with an included factor of 50 in the portion of total enemy tranqz- 

mitted to the ground because o C the decreased burst hekht. The data kdicote that 

the factor of 50 uas too high. SNL 



Station Distance Compon- Set Time of Source Peak Acceleration 
G Islarid from CZ cut Range Arriw1 ?ositivo---- Nery3tive 

ft aec I3 Mrwtion q nirection _-_--__ 

GO.92 
Engebi 

650.03 
Huziu 

&O.O& 
Bokon 

8302 

13,334 

21,2a 

30,672 

i:;,,,, (3% 226) 

M-h OS 
Aomon 

47,617 

I&182 

Vert 
Rad 
Tang 

Pert 

Rad 

Tang 

Vex-t 

Rad 

Tang 

Vert 

Ftad 

T=g 

Vert 
Rad 
Tang 

Veti 

Rad 

18 
18 
9 

1.38 

1.30 
FL69 

a2:Z 

2.60 
14.~4 

Crd. 2.6 ?I '07 %+* Gtd. 3.8 1.5 out 
Grd. 0.6 Counter 0.4 Clochcrri ,ce 

Clockui::e 

Grd. 0.26 'JP 0.21 DOWTI 

Air. 1.27 UP 1.53 Down 
Grd. 0.28 In 0.22 Out 
Air 0.52 In 9.39 out 
Grd. 0.16 Counter 0.09 Clockwise 

Clockwise 
Air. 0.23 Counter 0.33 Clockwise 

Clockwise 

Grd. 0.172 UF 0.211 !h?l‘ 

Air. 0.726 
VF 2.0? 

Grd. 0.198 In 0.195 Z" 
Air. 0.675 In 0.46.J Out 
Grd. 0.119 Counter o.on Cloc'xxice 

Clockwise 
Air. 0.205 Counter 0.25 ~:loc.kui?3 

Clockwise 

Grd. 0.160 UP or165 DJwn 
Air. 0.880 2.25 Down 
Grd. 0.132 

2 
0.171 In 

Air. 0.063 Out O.li9 37 
Grd. 0.157 Clockwise 0.168 Counter 

Cl_ocl\wise 

0.8 No Record 
0.8 No Record 

0.2 8.35 Grd.0.028 VP 0.026 nown 
83.75 Air. 0.034 VP 0.039 Doun 

0.2 0x-d. 0,024 In 0.c19 zt 
Air Not Played Eack 

0.2 Grd. 0.029 Counter 0.014 plocr?wi-ce 
Clockwise 
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